A KNIGHT T O R EM EM BER

R OYAL ESCAPE TO
PO RTO M ONT E NEG R O
FROM 14TH - 16TH OCTOBER 2022

About the Event
WELCOME TO
THE CREW AWARDS 2022
PORTO MONTENEGRO
PROUDLY PRESENTED BY

MARINA PORTO MONTENEGRO
& ACREW

The Crew Awards have
been developed to reward
crew that have proven
themselves to be the very
best at their job. It is a
globally recognised event,
known for its integrity
and glamour; the only
awards competition that
truly honours Superyacht
Crew for their hard work
and dedication to the
industry.
The
Awards
will be both a personal
achievement
and
an
industry-wide recognition
of professional excellence.
Fellow Captains and Crew
within the industry have
voted for the finalists of
this year’s Crew Awards.
Take a look down below

at the finalists for the 20
different award categories
that aim to reward all the
departments onboard for
their efforts and dedication
in the Superyacht Industry.
ACREW will be celebrating
the 5th edition of the
biggest Crew Awards event
yet and will take place in the
world renowned Marina
of
Porto
Montenegro
from the 14th - 16th of
October. Captains, Crew
and Professionals will meet
each other during this
week full of celebrations.
This year’s edition will have
a royal theme; a Regal
weekend away and a
Knight to Remember!

The Theme:
Royal weekend and a
Knight to Remember
The 2022 Crew Awards
is excited to announce a
theme like no other: Royal
Weekend and A Knight to
Remember! This historical
era
is
characterised
by
dramatic
growth,
marked
by
economic
and territorial expansion,
demographic and urban
growth, the emergence
of national identity, and
the
restructuring
of
secular and ecclesiastical
institutions. It was the era
of the Crusades, Gothic art
and architecture, the papal
monarchy, the birth of the
university, the recovery of
ancient Greek thought,
and soaring intellectual
achievements.
What better way to honour
such a memorable time
in history than with an
unforgettable ceremony?
After a full year of hard work
and commitment, you as a
guest shall relax and allow

yourselves to be treated as
royalty. ACREW would be
honoured to have you in
attendance after a season of
sailing the seas. So, dust off
your most high-class outfit
and join us for a weekend
of celebrations! ACREW
and Porto Montenegro
expect the ballroom to
be filled with princes and
princesses ready to have a
good time. Trust that you
are in good hands with
the Porto Montenegro and
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The Finalists

The Sponsors

BEST CHARTER YACHT
CREW AWARD

BEST PRIVATE YACHT
CREW AWARD

CAPTAIN MASTER
UNLIMITED AWARD

CAPTAIN MASTER
3000GT CREW AWARD

Δ RoMa

Δ EOS

Δ Stelios Sarafoglou

Δ Chris Durham

Δ SKYFALL

Δ Callisto

Δ Jari Lindgren

Δ Craig Coker

Δ Triumph

Δ Zen

Δ Sebastian Gerads

Δ Sean Read

CAPTAIN MASTER 500GT
CREW AWARD

FIRST OFFICER
CREW AWARD

ENGINEER & ETO
CREW AWARD

PURSER
CREW AWARD

Δ Garaham Loyd

Δ Alexis Hennion

Δ Mark Duncan

Δ Georgie White

Δ Marko Mrdak

Δ James Perryment

Δ Bruno Ferreira

Δ Michelle Maree

Δ Kelly Gordon

Δ David Philips

CHIEF STEW
CREW AWARD

CHEF
CREW AWARD

STEW
CREW AWARD

DECK
CREW AWARD

Δ Julia Dobrogorska

Δ Matilda Migliaccio

Δ Monica Hiemstra

Δ Carmen Hooper

Δ Victoria Vaskevych

Δ Joshua King

Δ Oleksandra Havrylenko

Δ Anita Dayan

Δ Megan Groenewald

Δ Ben Descoteau

Δ Liina Kimmel

ENTREPRENEUR
CREW AWARD

DUTY OF CARE
CREW AWARD

MENTORSHIP
CREW AWARD

ENVIRONMENTAL
CREW AWARD

Δ Chanel Marais

Δ Kayla Viljoen

Δ Chanel Marais

Δ Nigel Marrison

Δ Jess Douglas

Δ Rafael Cervantes Mataix

Δ Rachel Cunningham

Δ M/Y Artefact

Δ Lauren Wardley

Δ Helena Sanguinetti

Δ Karine Rayson

LIFETIME
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT AWARD

JUNIOR
CREW AWARD

SOCIAL INFLUENCER
CREW AWARD

Δ Alona Zaitseva

Δ Ondrej Cizmar

Δ Sebastiano Chiesa

Δ Jacy Oliveira

Δ Brendan O’Shannesy

Δ Nicole Willmott

Δ Jasmin Gosling

Δ LJ Strike

Δ Joey Meen

Δ George Moss

Δ Melissa Beattie

Δ Nina Wilson

The Crew Awards 2022 would not be
possible without ACREW’s incredible
sponsors. With that being said, we also
would like to give our most sincere thank
you to Porto Montenegro for partnering
with us this year and making the Crew
Awards a reality at their mesmerising

GOLD SPONSORS

Marina. A massive thank you goes to our
Gold Sponsors for believing in our vision
and supporting us through and through
and recognising the efforts made by each
individual that is part of the Superyacht
Industry.

TITLE SPONSOR

AWARD SPONSORS

Day 1
The Weekend
Festivities
The charter flight will depart
at 12:00 from Barcelona and
the ACREW team will kick off
the event with a magnificent
welcome
including
entertainment,
food
and
drinks.
A full weekend of fun activities;
Crew BBQ, Boka Bay Tour, after
parties, and last but not least
the wonderful Crew Awards
Ceremony on Saturday where
the winners of the 2022 Crew
Awards will be announced.
Private airport transfer will be
organised for all Captains and
Crew from Tivat airport (TIV)
to the hotel you are staying in
for the weekend. Arrive, settle
in and enjoy your time at the
Blue Room where the BBQ
with Live Music will start at
17:00.

PROGRAMME FOR DAY 1
12:00
Departure time from Barcelona to Tivat with Charter
flight. Food and drinks are served during the flight
14:25
Arrival time in Tivat
14:30 - 15:00
Private Airport Transfer to the hotels
17:00 - 21:00
BBQ with drinks and live music at the Blue Room

Day 2
The Weekend
Festivities
On

15

party which is held at the
beautiful Porto Montenegro
Yacht Club, also known as the
Buddha-Bar Beach. The after
party will be from 20:30-01:00

October,

will be taken to visit the most

Since

we will start the day with a

beautiful coast of the Adriatic

Montenegro has hosted a

delightful breakfast provided

sea,

Buddha-Bar Beach, a unique

by the hotel you are staying

Baroque town Perast.

at.

Saturday

together during the after

Throughout

the

very

well

preserved

day

May

2022,

Porto

lifestyle and dining concept

with cocktails, finger food,
and midnight snacks. There
will also be a spectacular DJ
line-up program .

within the marina’s yacht

ACREW has organised for you

OPTION B

club. The restaurant and bar

different activities which you

Paintballing until 14:00

combine beach club vibes

can choose from:

with five-star culinary options,
complete

with

panoramic

OPTION A

views of the Bay of Kotor.

Boka Bay cultural tour untill

Buddha-Bar Beach is open

14:00

throughout the day with live

PROGRAMME FOR DAY 2

music and DJs to entertain
The Boka Bay cultural tour
is full of beautiful sights,

OPTION C

wonderful

Guided Hike until 14:00

landscapes

and

full of amazing and incredible

guests and transform into a

8:30 - 10:00

nightclub in the evening.

Breakfast at the hotel

From 17:30 to 20:30 the Crew

10:30 - 14:00

Awards Ceremony will take

Four different daytime activities to choose from:

place, Porto Montenegro and

◊ Boka Bay cultural tour

ACREW will pick up guests

◊ Paintballing

from each hotel to ensure

◊ Guided Hike

that everyone arrives in time

◊ Leisure time at the hotel, beach or Buddha-Bar Beach

for the Ceremony. You will
receive

a

warm
and

14:00 - 17:30

canapés,

Leisure time

OPTION D

with

stories. You will emerge into

Leisure time at the hotel,

and live music. During the

the true emotional experience

beach (If open: Buddha-Bar

Crew

by visiting the unique place

Beach) until 14:00

the winners of each Award

Crew Awards 2022 Ceremony

Category will be announced.
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area, the magnificent manmade island Our Lady of the
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Rocks. The tour will guide you

celebrate

throughout the Church on

each Award Category! We

After Party at Buddha-Bar Beach, Welcome cocktail & finger

to the island. After that you

are going to celebrate this

food, Inside DJ, Outside Lounge, Midnight snacks

the

winners

for

20:30 - 01:00

Day 3
The Weekend
Festivities
On Sunday 16 October,
breakfast will be served in
the hotel where you are
staying.
Unfortunately,
every beginning comes
to an end, and therefore
this magical weekend in
Porto Montenegro as well.
ACREW will arrange private
transport from your hotel
to the airport in Tivat (TIV).
The Charter Flight from
Tivat to Barcelona will
depart at 12:00 and arrive at
14:40.

PROGRAMME FOR DAY 3

10:30
Private Airport Transfer
12:00
Departure time from Tivat
to Barcelona with Charter
flight

Info About the Hotels
THE REGENT

LA ROCHE

Hotel Regent is home to stays both serene and sensational. The type of experiences
that spark stories and beguile even the most seasoned of travellers. Guests have made
grand entrances through their doors for nearly half a century, people’s finest moments
part of their past - an auspicious history entwined with cinematic memories, mythical
lore and the cultural DNA of the East. The hotel sits along the palm tree lined shores of
Boka Bay, set against a striking mountain range.

La Roche is a 5-star leisure hotel in
Tivat, located by the Adriatic Sea.
They offer a personalised service,
tailor-made for each guest. Special
attention to details and providing
an excellent choice is a must at
La Roche. In addition to many
advantages, guests can enjoy the
private beach, swimming pool
on the rooftop and the meeting
room. The boutique hotel is
situated on the coast, within a
walking distance from the posh
part of Tivat - Porto Montenegro.
With a beautiful view of the Boka
Bay and the most amazing sunset,
stay in La Roche is tailored to the
guest’s needs.

In The Regent Porto Montenegro,
you can experience chic, Riviera-style,
five-star luxury, set against one of the
most dramatic backdrops in Europe.
All rooms are designed to create the
feeling of being on board a luxury
ship.
Exceptional
Mediterranean
design creates a unique sense of place,
bringing all the comforts of home
together with advanced technology fit
for the most modern visitor.

HELADA

PALMA

Hotel Helada is located on
the south of Adriatic Sea in
the central part of Boka Bay,
Tivat. The hotel captivates
with its diversity, mix of rustic
and modern style. It leaves a
special impression by its sea or
mountain view with fig trees
below the terrace. This 4-star
hotel features a restaurant with
a terrace and air-conditioned
accommodation. The hotel
has a sun terrace and views of
the mountain, and guests can
enjoy a drink at the bar.

Hotel Palma, categorised as a
4-star hotel, is situated only five
minutes from the seashore,
in the heart of Tivat, with a
beautiful view of Tivat Bay.
Hotel Palma even has a private
beach with exclusive views
of the sea at its disposal. The
hotel restaurant showcases a
contemporary, pleasant look
and feel. In addition, a wide
range of treatments at its spa
centre, which is also open
to non-hotel guests, will be
offered at Hotel Palma.

PINE

The 4-star Hotel Pine is located
in Tivat, not far from Porto
Montenegro. Sea gate is only
0.4 km of the accomodation
and the city centre is also 2
km away. The Hotel is a short
walking distance from Big City
Park. Guests can work out at a
fitness room and relax in the
full-service spa. The hotel was
completely renovated in 2014
and boasts stunning views
othe Tivat Bay. Hotel Pine offers
an on-site bar and a restaurant.
Breakfast is complimentary
and can be enjoyed either
in the restaurant or on the
restaurant’s terrace, lined with
palm trees. The locally popular
hotel’s patisserie offers various
sweets.

We Hope you will b e joinin g
us for this year ’s Crew Awa rd s ,
you will n ot wan t to miss ou t
on th e b ig g est celeb ration for
Super ya cht Crew. Book your
early b ird pa cka g e tod ay

If you have any questions please
conta c t syd n ey@a crew.com
CLICK OR SCAN TO VIEW PACKAGES

